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to business, health, etc. She will
give such readings from letters,

She is a native of California,
being born in a cottage amid wav
ing grain, where now the city of
San Jose is located.
The gift of inspirational speak
ing came to her in October, 1883.
It came irresistibly, but she
fought against public work until
Feb. 1887, when she engaged for
ayear's work in San Jose, for the
Psychical Society, her guides
giving pure spiritual truths.
She has done considerable work
at camps and also in giving par
lor lectures, and is also a worker
in other lines of thought, such
as woman suffrage, politics, the
Grange, the Alliance, etc.
She gives inspired poems, too,
as rapidly as they can be written,
by others. Prophecy is one of
her gifts. In the Journal for
Sept. 12, 1896, page 584, she
mentions a prophecy, which
seems to have been fulfilled by
the Journal’s coming to Cali
fornia. She wrote thus about it:
•‘The coming of the Journal
to the Pacific Coast fulfills the
prophecy of Bonita (my Indian
guide) made months ago. The
latter part of her prophecy, which
foretold a strong and influential
publication, well sustained will I
hope prove as true as the first.
Your coining is indeed well for
you and well for the Cause. We
enjoy the Journal and find it
quite preserves its reputation.
It seems difficult for our publica
MRS. EUDORA B. MAKCEN, San Jew. Cat
tions to be alive without being
sensational; spiritual without
Another of her gifts is psy- for tbe next three months, for
being transcendental, but Che chometry, giving character read- the benefit of the Journal. See
Journal seems to have found ings from letters, with advice as page 704.
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Peace or W ar.

There is a strong tendency in
the present day to allow the nat
ural antagonistic forces of the
human organism to have full
scope in opposing what is thought
to be error or wrong-doing. This
is the result largely of the pres
ent environments on the physi
cal and material plane and is
really caused by the numerous
agesand centuries of earth-life
that have been misdirected
through the selfishness and cun
ning of the world's would-be
leaders and teachers.
The idea of personal gain,
whether in position, wealth or
influence, has been the ruling
thought, and still is, in many
quarters, and as long as this is
so, there will be the using of
force as well as intrigue in ob
taining these ends, which appear
to be so desirable to those who
have them.
All so-called religions are more
or less impregnated with the
same ideas, and whilst the teach
ings often may appear to be to
the contrary, yet in practice
there is very little, if any, differ
ence between the professors of
religion and those who are out
side the pale of the churches.
Spiritualists who ought, of all
people, to know better, seem
often influenced by the same
trend of thought, only showing
how hard it is to shake off the
shackles of slavery to this world’s
ideas and practices.
" Peace on earth and good will
to men " has not as yet been
realized, but on the contrary,
‘•War on earth and selfishness
in man.” seems to be the watch
word. And this war on earth
will last as long as there is self
ishness in man. each striving to
get his own personal ends, to
carry out his own personal aims,
regardless of the effects that will
accrue to his neighbors there
from.
As long as two individuals or
any two classes of individuals
oppose each other in antagonism,
there will be turmoil and the
confusion of battle, and there
can only be peace when it is seen
and fully recognized that no good
can possibly come out of such
antagonism. It always takes
two to make a quarrel, and there
fore if one individual or group

of individuals declines to lose knowledge of truth, makes os
their temper, having sufficient strong to withstand every effort
control over themselves to de made to cause us to deviate fm®
cline to tight—showing thus the the straight line of our life-work.
courage of true bravery as well Therefore, the advice of tbe
as the principles of true pro present time is: Do nothing
gress-then. and only then, will rashly : hold ourselves positive
wonderful progress in all branch against those who are against its,
but do not retaliate in kind.
es of human life be realized.
Truth, in order to prevail,
In the present day there seems
to be abroad a strong spirit of must be spread abroad, and that
antagonism against Truth as can best be done by laboring to
revealed through the (so-called) that end and not in fighting error
modern movement of Spiritual or the forces that are working in
ism, and as this is the natural behalf of error.
result of the work accomplished
There is another thought that
during the past 50 years of de should have some weight in this
voted effort, there need be no matter. There are many thous
cause of alarm. The orthodox ands (perhaps millions) of peo
churches have become alarmed ple that at the present time are
and they’ have good and sound halting between two opinions.
reasons for this fear, as their Through the evolutions of time,
power is slipping away from they are in the beginningof the
them and they are at last becom spiritual era of progression and
ing conscious of it, hence then- they are feeling the power that
great outcry and the forming of is abroad. They do not under
Anti-Spiritualist Associations for stand it because of their early
the purpose of openly attacking training and teachings, but nev
the cause that Spiritualists have ertheless they are under this
so much at heart, and the call is wide-spread influence. Theseare
now made for all Spiritualists to naturally being attracted to the
stand firm and not “lose their higher teachings of Modern Spir
heads.” to use a colloquial ex itualism. and therefore it be
pression.
hooves all true Spiritualists to
We have the power of all truth so act as to confirm this attract
behind us, and therefore why ive process and cause these wav
should we be afraid or act as if ering ones to come over to our
we had any fear whatever? side. But will they do this, if
Let us go on with our work of they see that Spiritualists, as a
teaching the truth, undismayed body, show no difference what
by any vain roarings and mouth- ever in their actions as compared
ings of those arrayed against us. with the actions of the opposing
All vain words on their side, but forces ?
if we. as Spiritualists, are drawn
If Spiritualists do not show
aside from our path of teaching forth in their daily lives and
and proclaiming truth, into fight actions something higher, nobler
ing these opposing forces with and better than those of tbe
their own weapons—we shall win opposing factions, the natural
the day. and for the following attraction of our philosophy will
reasons: In fighting there is be nullified and rendered of no
excitement, and when once tem account whatever because of the
per is aroused and lost, then we allowing material forces, aims
attract to ourselves those unde and objects to rule, instead of
veloped influences who are al the spiritual. They will ask the
ways on the look-out for such question. " How can I better my
opportunities, and the result will spiritual condition by becoming
be disaster and disgrace because a Spiritualist when I can see no
we have allowed the enemy to practical difference between them
get into our innermost recesses and the so-called orthodox peo
and strongholds.
ple or professors of religion—
But if we stand firm in the both seeming to be actuated by
pathway of truth and daily duty, the same thoughts of gaining
then we are sure to be conquer personal influence in the world—
ors in the end. because of the both fighting in the same way to
force and power of truth that is accomplish their ends—both us
behind us, re enforcing every ing strong language against each
move in the efforts to spread the other—both showing very link
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that will cause them to
of any of the true Christ-princi- working
’
Among the objections brought
pie that should guide and direct investigate. We on the spirit sagainst "the new photography”
—both losing their tempers and side of life are ready for investi is the fact that certain faces
self-control, and thus showing gation. and are marshalling a taken with one sitter have reap
that neither has as yet acquired mighty host to give proof that if peared for another—the object
the lesson that the true Spirit a man die he shall live again ’.
ors denying to spirits the privi
It will be beneficial to the lege they themselves exercise of
ualist (that is. one who is trying,
with the assistance of the higher Spiritualists themselves, for it sitting for a picture whenever
powers, to educate and develop will cause them to band together desire coincides with opportu
his higher self), at least has to more closely and forget petty nity. These repetitions have not
learn and teach, that there can differences. It will cause a revi been frequent, and to my mind
be no true progress and devel val within themselves and an they are evidence of genuineness,
opment as long as the lower or attempt to show to others the because the operator- if a fraud
so-called human nature is allowed beauties of their faith that is> —is certainly not a fool, and
to control the earth life actions based on knowledge. Many have would especially guard against
instead of that divine higher self hugged this close to their hearts. a deception so sure to be found
which is the true man or woman?” and knowing they should live out. Instead of designedly pro
This is the true object of the after death, have been content, ducing such repetitions, the ope
earth existence, and as long as it not caring to spread the truth for rator is more annoyed by their
is not sought after, there can be fear of ridicule or opposition.
appearance than is the sitter who
no “peace on earth.”
As the
Now the time has come to hoped to see the face of a friend.
higher self is developed, there stand up for the principles you
Mr. Andrew Glendenning.
comes the understanding in its hold dear, and by organizing writing for the Bordrrlmul con
truest and fullest sense of the more thoroughly, meet the foe cerning his own experiments in
brotherhood of man and all that bravely. Fear not the result; spirit photography, gives exam
follows in the train of this im stand firm for your liberties, and ples of •‘repetitions.” and adds:
mortal truth.
as long as the Spirit World is "Some persons who have no
Jas. U. Spence.
with you. what care you for practical acquaintance with psy
opposition ?
chic photography, imagine that
Spirit John Pierpoint.
the recurrence of the same pic
He CourngeoiiM.
Through the organUoi of Ltda B Browne.
ture with various sitters is a
sufficient reason for suspecting
Do not be afraid of the inves
fraud, but Mr. Trail Taylor ob
tigation and curiosity that is
Spirit Photography.
tained on ten plates, with four
being aroused all over the coun
Los Angeles has a spirit pho or five different sitters, abnormal
try by the new movement in
tended to crush the life out of’ tographer who is called a fraud images of one person, not always
by people who cannot compre on the same corners of the plates,
the new thought of the century.
For of all the knowledge that has hend how spirit, invisible to the and not always looking in the
come to mankind within the ordinary vision, can be photo same direction, but always the
nineteenth century the greatest graphed. Neither can they com same head and bust and dress."
Recently there have been deis that of the immortality of the prehend how thought—not only•eloped on negatives taken by
soul. This hope has always ex invisible. but heretofore believed
mr Los Angeles artist the faces
isted in the minds of man. but it to be immaterial—can be photo our
has only been a hope, as absolute graphed, but the evidence of the of persons still in earth life,
proof came only with ••the tiny fact is good. The X-ray finds its though, in some instances, known
way through solid material and to be thousands of miles distant,
raps.”
These raps have startled the enables us to photograph sub and evidently not copies of other
world and shaken the faith that stances hidden from the human pictures, because differing from
has existed and been fostered by eye. yet we do not say the ope any ever taken. How the face
the priests and clergy. 'rhe very rator is a fraud. It is only when of a living person, not present
fact of their uniting: now to crush we come within the domain of at the sitting can be taken with
out of existence the adherents of phenomena called spiritual that out the use of any picture of
the new faith that has become a we exhibit such extraordinary such person is not now my pur
certainty, shows that they are alertness in the denial of facts pose to inquire. I give the facts
afraid their power is waning and and the distortion of evidence. in relation to two such cases,
Then we not only cry out against and let readers draw their own
their churches will be empty.
the •• imposition.” but hunt conclusions :
This agitation will do more to
Another gentleman, residing
spread the light than any other heaven and earth for evidence to
our allegations, and the near Los Angeles, being desirous
one thing that could have hap- sustain
:
most strenuous denouncers of of getting a likeness of his first
pened. Spiritualism will receive
attention from the secular press the “ fraud ” are Spiritualists. I wire (deceased), had a sitting un
that it never would have received do not write this to condemn known to his present wife. who.
had not
organized opposi*
them. Their action is the nat twomilesdistant. was at the time
tion arisen.
Many who have ural result of the rent imposi thinking of him and wishing to .
never heard of or really know tions practiced in the name of see him. Much to bis surprise
what Spiritualists believe in, will Spiritualism by enemies within her features came on the plate
instead of the face he hoped
its ranks.
have a train of thoughts set
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would apjtear. In answer to a Miss McCreadie confirmed my was on earth, and that when I,
recognition by giving the earth- too, pass over, instead of tremb
letter from me he writes :
"The fact of my getting my nameof the spirit as •Sandy," by ling into the presence of majestic
wife's face on my picture is true, which he was familiarly known superior! ties, his familiar friendly
but I am certainly not willing for in our family circle.
face, among many others already
you to use my name in connec
She next informed me that he there, will welcome me to the
tion with your statement to the was showing her a ring, the new life.—A. M„ in Tiro ITorldn.
Journal. My wife is a very color of the stone in which, and
devout member of the church."
the setting, she minutely de
The Anll-ftplriluiillili.
A gentleman residing in Los scribed. "Sandy " told her that
Angeles obtained from the spirit it was his own ring, "purchased
Dr. J. B. Wilson, of Cincinnati,
photographer two plates, saying with his own money," and that, O.. writes thus to the Blur Grau
be desired to retain them a few on account of the services ren Blade. He is an Infidel, and
days for the purpose of impart dered to him in the spirit-world views the Anti-Spiritualists from
ing to them his own magnetism, by a brother of mine, who pre that standpoint:
then he would use one of the deceased him. and of his personal
A dispatch from Anderson,
plates for a sitting at another affection for me, he wished the Ind., informs the public of the
gallery, and return with the ring to come into my j>o«session, organization of the "National
otherfor a sitting with the spirit and be worn by me as a souvenir. Anti-Spiritual Association." It
photographer.
He sat for a
I was rather incredulous about further states that the ministers
picture at another gallery, and "Sandy” having possessed a of all churches. Catholic as well
as no spirit form developed on ring, as he did not care for jew as Protestant, are taking an
the negative, he experimented elry. and was unlikely to spend active part in this crusade. It
with the other plate also, with any money in the purchase of a seems to us that such action is
the like result. He then pro ring to be worn by himself. hypocritical in the extreme, and
cured from the photographer a However, he proceded, through smacks exceedingly of the dispo
third plate, which he took to the Miss McCreadie. to inform me sition to see the mote in a broth
spirit artist, and watched the that the ring was being worn by er's eye.
Christians do not
process of putting it in the cam his mother, and begged me to believe in the spirits which Spir
era and the development of the verify his statements by making itualists see aud converse with.
negative. On it. beside his own inquiries on my return to Scot
Oh. no I But let anyone ex
picture, appeared the face of his land. This I did, and learned press disbelief in, or contempt
deceased mother and that of his that what had been told me was for the doctrine of the Annun
divorced wife, the latter living true, and the description of the ciation, and what a righteous
in another State a thousand ring exact in every particular.
rage comes over them. There
miles distant. The features of
My informant, a younger are no spirits now, but once
both are very distinct, and read brother of "Sandy,” was aston upon a time, there was a spirit
ily recognized by all who knew ished at my knowledge of the who paid a nocturnal visit to a
them. His father, (a Catholic) ring and its history, as he was young girl of Judea, and the
on being informed how the pic
quite justified in believing that result of that visit, culminated
tures were obtained, called it its existence was unknown to in what polite people of to day
“the work of the devil." Out anyone outside his own family ; call "an interesting event.”
of consideration for the feelings certainly, I had never heard of
To doubt this now, is to be
of his family the sitter requests it. As he was one of those who damned. But let a woman in
me to withold his name.
laughed at clairvoyance or any this enlightened age, educated
W. N. Slocum.
other spiritual phenomena, I did and experienced women like
not invite his ridicule by men Alice Carey and her sister Phoe
tioning "Sandy’s” wish that the be, and Mrs. Brigham, and Mrs.
Spirit Token of Affection.
ring should come into my pos Lillie, and Mrs. Cora Richmond,
Some years ago. while staying session. but, strange to say, in declare that they see and con
in Manchester, England, on a May last (seven years after the verse with spirits, and a holy
visit to some relations, I had the first communication received howl is raised at once. The
good fortune to be introduced to, from “Sandy" upon the subject secret of all this opposition lies
and to meet occasionally at the —the long period elapsing be in the fact that Spiritualists are
house of a mutual friend, the tween the communication and its Freethinkers. Spi ritualism isdecnow distinguished clairvoyant, fulfillment suggests that lapse imating the ranks of the church,
Miss McCreadie, whose medium- of time has in the spirit-world and here is where the shoe
istic power was then almost un less significance than in this pinches. Since the revival of
recognized.
world, where the shortness of Spiritualism and Theosophy, tbe
On the third occasion she told existence gives it a relatively church perceptibly weakens.
me that she saw a male spirit large importance) the ring was
Christianity claims that some
form standing at my side, and unexi>ectedly presented to me, hundreds of years ago. men came
from her description I had no and is now on my finger, a con back to life as in the case of
difficulty in recognizing it as that stant and material token to me Samuel, Lazarus and Jesus.
of a young cousin who had that “ 'Sandy' in heaven is still Spiritualism claims that thous
passed away a few years pre pretty much the same affection ands of spirits still daily pass
viously in the United States. ate, grateful ‘ Sandy' ” that he between the two worlds, and
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manifest their presence by means
of certain persons called me
diums. It is useless to say that
Christianity does not depend
ujxin spirits and mystery for its
very existence. The Bible is full
of the most remarkable examples
of Spiritualism of any book in
recorded history. Indeed, if it
was divested of the mysterious,
the undemonstrable and the spir
itual. it would very soon lose its
sacred
prestige.
Ignorance
always attaches its faith to mys
tery.
If spirits in the olden times
could hew out a stone and carve
the commandments in deep let
ters upon a solid rock, why
should it astonish a Christian if
they are still able to do a little
scratching upon a slate ?
Why ridicule mediums, yet
believe in the prophets who pro
fessed to talk with Cod ? Why
deny spirits voices now. yet
believe that a voice came to
Adam, to Samuel, to Saul, to
Noah, to Lot and to Christ ? Or
the spirit voice that came to
Abraham and communicated a
certain intelligence, which made
the aged Sarah giggle ?
What is hurting the preachers
most is, they see thousands of
their best membership going over
I • to Spiritualism and Theosophy,
thus causing a depletion in their
numerical strength and revenue.
All through Christendom we
find nothing but discord and dis
agreement as to what is religious
verity. "The Pope is the Vicar
of Christ” says the Catholic.
"The Pope is the mystery of
iniquity ” shouts the Protestant.
"Infants are regenerate by means
of priestly sprinkling” cries the
Episcopalian.
"Sprinkling is
not baptism at all—immersion is
the true thing—nobody can get
to heaven dry shod ” shrieks the
Baptist.
"Jesus died to save
the elect only " says one. "Jesus
died to save everybody, and
everybody will be saved.” cries
another, "Spiritualism is a fraud
—spirits used to speak and ap
pear to the living, but they don’t
now—there are no true spirits
but our spirits,—we never saw
or heard them, but we have heard
and read of people who said they
heard and saw them, therefore
it is impossible for any one now
to bear and see them," shouts
I
the Methodist.

Oi-cuIUmii

In ■iiilln.

Virchand R. Ghandi, a lawyer
of Bombay, and the secretary of
the Jain order of India, in a late
lecture remarked as follows:
This subject is of especial
interest at a time when wise men
in all nations of the world are
studying the problem of the de
velopment of the human race.
As the nature of the thought
depends on surroundings and
education, the methods pursued
are different in different cases,
but the object is the same.
Occultism is, briefly, the per
fection of man on all planes of
his being. There are five ave
nues of knowledge. The first is
through the senses. The second
is by the reading of books and
other mental processes.
The
senses perceive only the printed
forms of the letters; the knowl
edge comes through something
else—the mind. The third ave
nue is that of psychic knowledge,
by which sights and sounds at a
distance may be perceived by
one person and not by another.
This is sometimes called the
sixth sense. The fourth avenue
is that avenue by which another
person's thoughts may be per
ceived.
The fifth avenue is true wis
dom. requiring no effort, and may
be called superconsciousness.
This wisdom is the end to be de
sired, but there is no royal road
to this wisdom.
By certain
methods it may be gained.
Who Baker ■ ll•I>irc<l t
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who denied such claims as con
stituting "Causus Bellum.”
The audience was large and
amid the vast throng, at the
closing of his peroration. I looked
about me and saw old and young
—stalwart and feeble — hardy
pioneers of the Northwest—sob
bing and crying like children.
What made them cry ? Why
this weeping by men whose eyes
were almost strangers to tears ?
There stood Col. Baker, with
his handsome smoothe face up
turned to the heavens, his great
liquid eagle eyes, half-closed,
with the finely-modulated tones
of his rarely eloquent tongue, he
was painting a word picture of
a vision which he said be saw—
and I surely believe he did see
it.
He saw Washington and
Jefferson and all the patriot
founders of the Union looking
down from their home in the
heavens, with grief indescribable
at the spectacle of brothers rush
ing together in a conflict which
must deluge the fair soil of lib
erty with blood—for what ? " O.
ye Goddess of Liberty, must I
say it ? For slavery ! ”
The burning words with which
he completed that picture were
surely inspired by a real vision,
for they gave us a graphic fore
glimpse of what the stern reality
in the few following years con
firmed.
Never in my life did I see an
audience so overjiowered with
language as there and then.
J. Marion Gale.
Bangor, Wash.
Friendship. — Someone has
said that friendship is the fairest
flower that blooms in this cold
world of ours. Knowing this to
be true, why should not tho
seeds of that flower be sown in
the sacred soil of every human
soul, that a fruitage of good
deeds, high aspirations, pure
thoughts and noble purposes
may be harvested before tho
frosts of the autumn of life have
laid us low? Do not mistake
acquaintanceship for friendship;
there isa wide difference between
the two ; the one is fleeting and
transitory, the other is an endur
ing as the soul from which it
springs.—Set.

Was the impassioned oratory
of Edward D. Baker touched by
tbe divine fire of heaven ?
Was he inspired as Spiritual
ists understand the meaning of
inspiration ?
I heard him speak once in Ore
gon before the war ; just previ
ous to taking his seat in the
U. S. Senate from that State.
The impression then made upon
my mind has remained with me
36 years—that he spoke under
direct inspiration from the high
er life.
The address was on the then
pending conflict between those
who held to the right of revolu
tion and reserved States' rights
PoaiHitc Slump* may be sent tn
to sever the Union, and those this office tor tractions of a dollar.
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It will be remembered that at the
last Convention of the Spiritualists of
California tbis resolution was unani
mously adopted:
WEEKLY AT
Uonihril. that al) chartered Societies
Im? requested to recognize only those
20M Markt-M.. San Fraodsrn, Cal.,
mediums who are endorsed by this
At One Dollar a Year.
Association.
This is reasonable and just, and is
OOH ImI Or<M« Mf Ihr California atatr
Mplrlluallal*’ 1••orlafIon.
the only way to reach the desired po
sition, and we hope it will be readily
THORIA* G. M-AWM*,
adopted by all the Societies.
If there were no true mediums,
tabl'd h » IM' l«n* ef Special (ontribaton.
there would be no imitators! If
there were no pure coins there would
OT AU mnimunication* for tbe Editorial,
Literary. or tbe New* Column!! should be
be no counterfeits! Let a decided
addressed to Editom or Tub PaitzMoroicaL
line of demarcation be at once drawn
tos.-ot. HU. B. Han Francisco, California.
between the true and tbe false, the
HTXn notice can be Uken of anon vinous
communications. Whatever is Intended for
genuine and the fraudulent, the
Insertion must be authenticated by name
angelic messages and the tricks ot
and address of the writer—not necessarily
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
rascals.
GfTbc Editor is not responsible for any
These avaricious fakirs are deluded
opinions expressed In tbe communications
by greed, but have no standing in the
of correspondents.
community, no rich friends to back
nr Any Newspapers sent to this office
containing matter for inspection, should be
them, and stand before the world as
marked by a line drawn around the article
self-condemned criminals, whose glory
or articles in question.
is their shame.
tW~ Kejocted Communications will
oe returned only when sumps for that
A sensational writer lately stated
purpose, accompany them. They will not
that they already have In San Fran
be preserved more than 80 days, after
being received at this office.
cisco. Cal., an organization “ with
blood-curdling oaths, which involved
Sas Fkancmco, Nov. 4, 1897.
a horrible death to any betrayer,”
that they command " thousands of
dollars " to back up rascality. This
Thal Kook of Teats.
is only the scribbling of a visionary
Much has been published about a writer, without foundation and with
“ book of stock tests," used by fraud out consistency!
ulent mediums in various localities.
We have on our desk one of the
We were shown a copy of it last week,
“Certificatesof Membership” in this
which may be described thus: A
fake organization, poorly printed and
small pocket memorand urn-book of badly indited. On its back is the
perhaps 30 or 40 leaves, on the pages " Obligation," which is administered
being written a lot of names of per to each member, but it contains no
sons living in a given locality, followed penalty whatever,—nor does it inti
by the names of their spirit friends,
mate or mention any fraudulent ob
guides, etc., date of transition, age, ject or purpose—that perhaps being
reserved for "instructions" after
disease or cause of so-called death, and
other biographical items.
becoming members.
Such an evidence of the fraudulent
There Is enough in It, however, to
transactions of fakirs Is humiliating. condemn, without adding sensational
Tbe scoundrels who use such means
matter. Nothing is accomplished by
to deceive those who seek communica "setting up a man of straw," and
tions from the dear departed ones, are valiently to make an onslaught for
oo better than thieves and robbers. the purpose of overthrowing that
We must devise some measures for pre fake. The blood-curdling oath and
venting such trickery and rascality.
tbe thousands of dollars to back up
All true mediums should uuit,e in
the fake organization never was more
opposition to these nefarious swind than " a man of straw I " We iiope
lers—and all societies should be care by judicious organization to clear out
ful to not allow them to occupy their all barnacles of fraud and deception.
platforms. One good way to pursue
One of the principal fakirs here was
Is to demand that all sj>eakers and detected in fraudulent practices In a
mediums show credentials from the seance, and exposed before the aud
State Association, if such are not
ience by Dr. Pallnbaum, In Oakland,
shown, then refuse them the least on Sunday. Oct. 24, where he was
recognition. This is a necessity in advertised as "the only great slatethese times of rascality.
w ri ter and materializeron th Is Coast."

&nii
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■’resident Barrell, wa, rjar, k
on Oct. 13. at the parlor* of p™
Fred P. Evans, 42 West Newtm Ik
Boston, Mass. The bride wm Ml.
M. Marguerite Coffyn. After tu
ceremony. Prof, and .Mrs. Evan
a bountiful lunch, and the bride
groom left the next morning p,
Washington, D. C., to attend the S,.
tionai Convention.
The Joubnal extends the wanu»i
congratulations to the bridal pin
May their united lives be full of solid
happiness.

Violently Mmken Ip—MrRobert L. Stevenson, widow of the
celebrated novelist, has arrived from
Samoa on her way to England. She
mentioned to a reporter for the San
Francisco C<M the following incident -.
AUmt six weeks ago, during the
middle of the night, every one elsabout the house was asleep, when sud
denly. without noise of footstep w
sound of any kind. I was lifted ri's
lently from my bed and thrown Mros
the room. Twice this was repeat'd,
until, In my despair. J thought 1 hid
fallen into the hands of a midnight
assassin. Fortunately, I took oo
harm, and then, when I had calmed
down. I came to the conclusion that
there had been a violent earthquake.
But the doors were fastened, the
locks were intact and no one had
entered during tbe night. Burglars
were out of the question, and a? to
the earthquake, nothing about the
house was damaged, not even a piece
of crockery broken not a picture
thrown down. And no one else hid
been disturbed during the night’.

Fred Bell, well known in San
Francisco for his lectures here, first
for, then against Spiritualism, (allfor
money), is said to have returned from
Europe (if he ever was there)and I*
now located In Chicago, as we notice
by the following Item in the Colum
bus, O., Ditpatdi ot last week:
Prof. Fred Bell (whose Columbus
pulpit career will be recalled) ii now
operating in Chicagoaa "Dr."Chatla
Fredericks." Ills advertisement io
the papers describe him as "the fam
ous healer, occult wonder, popular
lecturer, teacher and author,’ and
announce that he makes “clairvoyant
examination free." The pmfeaaor has
grown stouter and weighs’ probably
30 pounds more than he did when hr
lived here, and has the general appear
ance of a prosperous inan.
Women are now admitted to the
post-graduate classes of Yale college.
This Is another advance-step for out
sisters in their climbing to equal
rights with their brothers.
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Gen. Booth, of the Salvation
Persecution. Mr- Wabbr oker
The Reviewer.
Army, in the issue of tbe War Cry for has received a letter from J.11.Massie,
Oct. 2. gives a lovely tribute to the President of tbe Spiritualist Society
Psychic Mudies.—Light London,
memory' of his wife, and relates ex in Hew Orleans, and the only one in comtuetiU ujon the writing of one of
periences showing that he Is a Spirit that State, io which, after expressing
tbe worker* in tbe Spiritual field in
ualist. He says:
his appreciation of her books, he says. han Francisco tor nearly 20
Through all my history my personal
We have a hard tight to live here. follows:
intercourse with the spirit-world has We are prevented by the laws ot our
We warmly commend a collection ot
been but limited.
nave not been city from healing the sick, practicing
favored with many visions, and it Is magnetic treatment, giving consola essays by Albert Morton, entitled
but seldom that 1 dream dreams that tion. telling the future, or to take any “Psychic Studies." Tbe subjects
impart either pleasure or profit, and pay, or even a gift. This ordinance cover a wide and varied field -.—Pre
yet I have a spiritual communion was passed last winter In our cltv by natal conditions. Physical and moral
with the departed Saints that is not the new administration. With all we education. Conservation of health and
without both satisfaction and sevice. could do we could not prevent it, and life forces. Magnetic, mental and
and especially of late tiie memories of since then some of our best healer* spiritual healing. Mediumship. its
those with whom my heart has had
have l»een arrested and lined. We uses and abuse*. I’sy chometry. Sympathy. Tbe power and proper exercise
the choicest communion in the past,
work under very great difficulties.
ot will, etc. The thoughts are whole
if not the very beings themselves,
Yes, and it will be the same every some. and sotnet imes I n tensely serious,
have come in upon me as 1 have sat
at my desk or lain wakeful in the where. if Spiritualist* do not organize and the expression ot them is sober
night season.
Among these. One and band together—so as to be able to and free from ali rhetorical tricks and
exaggerations. Tbe little book ought
Form, true to her mission, comes demand their rights.
to have a London publisher. The
more frequently than all besides, as
publishing place marked on the cover
suring me of her continued partner
is A. Morton. Summerland. Santa
shin in my struggle for the temporal
Among the Older Spiritualist*. Barbara county. California.
ana eternal Salvation of the multi
Dr.
G.
B.
Crane
Is
well
known
as
an
tudes—and that is my blessed, my
“Psychic Studies" Is tor sale at
beautiful Wife!
energetic worker in the Cause, and
this office. 15 cents, postpaid.
his many friends will l»e glad to learn
W Tbe November Midland Des
Whut is Ills Worth ! When it is that he has returned to San Francisco,
with Ilia estimable wife. He may be Moines, Iowa) has a sketch of Vinnie
stated that a person has reached the
Ream Hoxie, by Isadora Baker.
end of his mortal career, it is gener found for some time, at the St. Nicho Homes of Lady Somerset, by Alice
las
Hotel
(room
454).
For
one
of
such
ally asked, “ What has he left behind
R. Willard, beautifully pictured. A
ripe years (over itO, be is quite active, new route to Alaska's Eldorado,
him ?”
But the angels enquire:
and his mental powers are wonder Sketches ot Egyptian Life, etc. This
“ What has he sent before him ?’’
beautiful number, with its new and
fully preserved.
if he has sent nothing on before in
artistic covers, gives abundant prom
tbe shape of good deeds, by helping
ise for the future of “the represen
his fellow man, by relieving distress,
ey Anyone having old pamphlet* tative magazine of the Middle-West."
by sowing deeds of kindness, by living entitled “ Heavenly Spheres," giving
Nature Corr, by Marvin E. Con
up to his ideal—then, indeed, is his the experiences of Martha Washing
ger. M. D., assisted by Rosa C. Conger,
condition pitiable.
His spirit is ton and Mary Washington in spirit
M. D. A book of 370 pages, neatly
naked. Many of the richest people life, written by the guides of Mrs.
bound In cloth and Illustrated, *1.50.
here are the poorest “over there.”
Upham-Hendee, in 1868 and 1870.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges. $2.
When will men learn wisdom?
will confer a favor by mailing them
For sale at this offlee.
to this offlee. They are out of print,
The truths of Hygiene and right liv
and Mrs. Kogers is requested to get
Muteriulization and Other Spir
ing are ably combined with every-day
out a new edition, but has no copy of common sense. It is a book no family
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
them to do so.
should be without. As a reference
Standpoint, by L. H. Dalton and J.
book It has no equal, because every
V. Wallace. 112 pp.
Published by
fact is tersely stated, without tbe
Ptmed to Spirit Life, in San technical rubbish so often found in
A. A. Perry, Tremont Building, Bos
Jose, Cat. on Sunday, Oct. 5, Mrs. books on health. It Is a work which
ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers.
Lucretia Parker, in the 86th year of even a hurried people can find time to
For sale at this office.
her age
study, and bv studying, escape doc
On the following Tuesday Mrs. S. tors' bills and poisoned bodies.
Cowell officiated at the funeral, after
Miss Elhcl Edwnrds.a girl of six which the remains were taken to
Improvement in Business. The
teen years, who lives with her parents
Watsonville to be laid at rest.
’s Strike. Ireland's Famine,
in Detroit, caused a sensation when
She was not only a pioneer in Spir Miner
Yellow Fever. The New York Mayor
introduced at Star and Cresent Hall,
itualism, but a pioneer in "early alty,
and eleven other topics of the
Sunday,Oct. ID. Miss Edwards knows days," from Pennsylvania to three
nothing of Spiritualism as a science different states, the last being to Cal time are treated as Current History
and Opinion in the November CAauor philosophy. Her natural voice is
ifornia by crossing the plains.
tauman in pithy editorials with apt
soft and childlike ; but as soon as the
exchange comment appended, thereby
power takes her, Instantly the person
the department’s reputa
Is transformed, the voice being full,
Dr. C. B. Burnish, Paulsboro. N. J., sustaining
tion
for
interest
and practical useful
deep and baritone In quality, while
will send a free cony of his monthly, as
the face, in every lineament, Is a sample, to all who send for it. Ad ness.
changed to that which is required by dress P. O. Box 400. Its next issue
Trial Subscription* will be taken
the serious work in hand. Her pose
may be delayed some time, and all are
of body and gestures are easy and
requested to be patient, as the postal for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
Is a chance to send the Journal to
graceful, while the words and sen authorities have not yet admitted It
some friends who may be enlightened
tences seem to roll out with all the to “second class ” postage.
in the Truth, without costing much
finish of graceful oratory.—C.W.Bukmonev. Postage stamps will be re
kows, M. D., 132 Michigan street,
(®~3ee our Book.Llst on page 702. ceived for all small amounts.
Detroit, Mich.
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the fact that its opponents are becom
to over $600 was unanimously carri^
ing alarmed as to the increase of
as was also the motion that the n,,,
interest in Spiritualism.
Another
money placed In the treasury shou'ri
Delegates and Spiritualists gener
evidence of progress is the strong
be devoted to this purpose. The sal
ally from almost every State and
determination manifest on all sides
ary of the Secretary was Hied ai
Canada gathered at the hall in Ma among intelligent Spiritualists to
$l,2uo. The report of the commits
draw the line of demarcation between
on finance, ways and means, was «uU
sonic Temple. Washington. D. C., at
the fraudulent and genuine mediums.
mitted by Mrs. Chairman Byor
10 a. m„ Oct. 19, 1897.
The fraud must go.
The National Spiritualists' Lyceum
There were about 150 delegates
He recommended that the mass
Association wasorganized by the Coo.
with badges of yellow and white rib
meetings be continued next year,
vention. with the following officer*;
numbering two per month for the
James B. Hatch. Jr., Massachusetts
bon, lettered N. S. A. The hall was
next eight months, and that grove
National Conductor: Chas. W.Stan?tastily decorated, and the platform
len, Maryland. Assistant Conductor; I
meetings be held during the months
was filled with flowers. The officers
Mrs. Mary J. Stevens. District of
I
of May. June. July, August and Sep
were all present. We gather the fol tember of next year.
Columbia, Guardian: Mrs. Mattle E
He recommended that a history of
Hull. Massachusetts, Secretary, and
lowing report from the Washington
Modern Spiritualism from 1848 to
W. H. Bach, New York. Treasurer.
dailies:
tlie present time be immediately un
Uy cash subscriptions and pledge*
After an invocation by Mrs. C. L.
dertaken by the National Spiritual
from individual delegates and repre
V. Richmond. Pres. Barrett made the
sentatives of branch Associations ad
ists’ Association, and that the work
opening address, outlining the busi should be placed in the hands of Mr.
societies $2,695 was raised for the
ness to be done, and appealed to all
Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia, N. Y.
purpose of carrying on the work of
the delegates to strive for the best
tlie Association during the year end
SECRETARY'S
REPORT.
results. He then made the following
ing October 1. 1698. The election of
The report of Secretary Woodbury,
appointments:
officers was unanimous, and resulted
showed that the membership of the
George W. Shook, sergeant-at-arms:
as follows :
Association had increased 33 per cent
Miss Bertha Juiihn. musical director:
President. Harrison I). Barrett, of
the past year. Six State Associations
John Eggleston, reading clerk. Wil
Boston. Mass.: Vice-President. Mn.
were formed during this time, a tem
liam Richmond, assistant secretary:
Cora L V. Richmond, of Washington.
ple was dedicated at Norwich, Conn.,
I. C. I. Evans, stenographer: HenryD. C.; Secretary. Francis B. Wood
and
several
local
Associations
settled
Steinberg. doorkeeper.
bury. of Washington. D.C.: Treasurer.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond wel pastors. The library here has been
George S. Clendaniel, of Washington.
increased by several hundred volumes,
comed the delegates to Washington
D. C.; trustees. C. H. Stockwell, of
in an appropriate address and re and the Veteran Spiritualists’ Union
Tennessee; L. V. Moulton, of Michi
minded them of what they owed Spir of Massachusetts purchased a home
gan: Allen F. Brown, ot Texas: II.
at Waverly for poor Spiritualists.
itualism and themselves and abjured
W. Richardson, of New York, and
The Spiritualists had co-operated
them to work so that there would be
George A. Fuller, of Massachusetts.
with others to tight ecclesiastical
no just cause for criticism. She felt
At the evening session the closing
certain, she said, that if proper meth control of the government, and had
scenes of the Convention were en
ods were employed. thecause of Spir opposed the changing of the constitu
acted : Addresses were made by Meses
tion.
itualism would gain recruits through
Hull. C. Fannie Allyn. Frank Walker,
Tbe Association had determined to
out the length and breadth of the
I.. V. Moulton, F. A. Wiggin and Mo.
put two missionaries in the field to
land. All that was needed was a
Carrie F. Loring. Medium tests were
offset the work of tbe Anti-Spiritual
proper exposition of the great truths
made by J. H. Altemus and Miss Ma?ists' Association.
which Spiritualism contains.
gie Gauie. The closing address was
Special Agent Bowman, of Califor
Rev. A. J. Weaver, -‘president of
delivered by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
tbe Pine Tree State Association of
nia. rendered a report of tbe money
mond.
he bad collected, and the number of
Spiritualists,” in response said : "We
Mrs. Mary J. Stevens, one of the del
meetings and State Conventions he
have turned our faces to Washington
had attended.
egates from the State of Calif., writes
as a Mecca, with hearts overflowing
Dr. J. M. Peebles made a stirring
with a determination to work for the
from Washington, D. C., as follow*:
best interests of Spiritualism. What speech in his usual interesting man
The following document was duly
ner. He looked like an energetic man
other religion can give us the sympa
presented and adopted by the Board
thy. by fulfilling the desire for our in his prime instead of one 75 years
of Directors of the N. S. A.. and the
g
old.
dear departed to come down to us,
Secretary was instructed toso Inform
I
Mrs. Glading, E. W. Sprague. May
even though they have left us in the
tiie Societies in California:
|
S. Pepper, Geo. A. Fuller and Miss
flesh, and extend tbeir guidance to us
“The Board of Directors ot the
I
Maggie Gauie made stirring addresses.
here ? When we prove to the world
California-State Spiritualists'AwlI
Edgar W. Emerson and G. C. B.
that this is possible, then will Spirit
ation. at a meeting held on Oct. 2.
|
Ewell gave tests. Mrs. Carrie E. S.
ualism become the only religion.”
adopted the following:
I
Twing.
Allen
F.
Brown
and
Mrs.
Mrs. Cadwallader then urged that
“ Wlurmu, It is in the true interests
I
Helen Ressegue spoke.
tbe National Spiritualists' Associa
of unity in the spiritual work iu CaliS
Reports
were
read
recommending
tion send President H. D. Barrett as
fornia, that all tbe societies in tbb
I
a delegate to the international con the organization of Young People's
State
should
be
chartered
only
by
tbe
I
vention of Spiritualists, to be held in societies and approving the organiza California State Spiritualists' AssnciI
tion of reading circles for tbe study
London next year. _______
______
ation. whether in existence at the
|
of
spiritual
and
ottier
literature.
In
Pending the report of the commit
present time or to be established hereI
tee on credentials, general talks of the discussion on educational facili
after, therefore.
S
ties
the
support
of
spiritual
schools
fire minutes each were indulged in by
“ Resolved, That the Secretary be
I
was advocated.
the delegates.
instructed to request the National
|
Dr. Peebles, arguing for better spir
Association to surrender all the charg
PRES. BARRETT'S REPORT.
itual ministry, said " there are those
ters it has issued in this State, tn the
g
It referred to those who iiad passed on the spiritual platform who are
California State .Spiritualists' Aswci|
away during the past year, and the revolting to true Spiritualists.”
ation : and that the National AsM«iI
general business depression that bad
Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader announced
ation be requested to notify all Swe|
militated against the financial suc that the total membership of the
taries holding its charters in Califor|
cess of the Association. Notwith Association was 2,996: receipts for
nia to exchange them. free of cha w|
standing all adverse conditions, he tbeyear. *13,3<',4 ; expenses, $13,171;
for the charters Issued by the Callfor|
found an improved condition in the
property valuation, $19,944.
nia State Spiritualists' Association."
|
present status of tbe Spiritualistic
On motion of Mr. Hatch, the Presi
Mrs. Stephens adds: “Thia I* tbe
I
movement over any previous year.
dent’s salary was fixed at $1,500 for
beginning of better things. Pre*.
I
He cited tbe National Anti-Spirit the ensuing year. A motion to pay
ualists Association as evidence of the President back salary amounting
Barrett and myself are very happy.
j
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and send greetings, hoping for the
success of the Cause in California.”
All Societies which were chartered
by the National Association are now
requested to send their charters to
the Secretary of the State Association
to be exchanged without cost. Ad
dress John Koch, 160" Fillmore St.,
San Francisco, Cal.

ST Pres.and Mrs. Barrett, (nee Miss
Marguerite M. Coffyn) were tendered
a reception at Washington,'on Wed
nesday evening, Oct. 20. Congrat
ulations were showered upon the
newly wedded pair, and many wishes
for their happiness and prosperity
were voiced.

Spiritualist

NeuJS.

EF" In this department muy be found tbe cream
ot tho current Spiritualist news of thv day. culled
from every uvallablo source.
The Editor muHt not beheld responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the ehtlruated talent
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
Readers nre requested to Bend hr short items of
news Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenornena are ever
welcome, and will bv published us soon us possible

Mrs. Nellie Brigham is tiie speaker
fur the Society at Adelphi Hall. N. Y.
J. C. F. Grumbine will speak in the
First Spiritual Temple at Boston,
Mass., during November.
Dr. M. Mueblenbruch writes from
San Jose, that lie expects to open a
meeting inSan Francisco nextSunday.
Mrs. F. A. Logan holds a Circle of
Harmony every Sunday at 909 Market
street, (top floor) San Francisco. They
are growing in interest.
John Slater has returned to San
Francisco for a short time and gave a
test seance last Sunday at the Metro
politan Temple, to a crowded house.
Abby A. Judson, Worcester, Mass.,
writes: “ My second eye is slow, but I
hope to see better before tbe Winter
is over." Read her letter again on
page <134.
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag gave a brief
but excellent lecture at Lafayette
Hall, San Diego, on Sunday evening,
Oct. 24. and followed it with fine
convincing ballot tests, as usual.
We learn that Mr. W. II. Yeaw is
Improving, and will return to San
Francisco as soon as possible, but it Is
a slow process to recover from such an
unfortunate accident.
Mrs. S. Cowell, of Oakland, will
labor for t he Union Society at San
Jose, Cal., during tiie month of No
vember. She is a wonderful test
medium, Ixith on the platform and
for private readings.
John Brown. Sr.. “ Medium of the
Rockies,” is still confined to ids room,
but has obtained partial relief, yet
he suffers much pain. We hope his
guides will assist him, all they can. to
bring permanent relief.

Prof. W. C. Bowman was duly ap
preciated at the Nationalconvention,
and well represented the California
State Association. He is an Intellec
tual and yet. sympathetic man, and
won many friends there.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, a gifted medium
and inspirational speaker, well known
for her past labors In San Francisco,
is now located for a short time at
1116 Broadway, Oakland, Cal., where
she will give readings as usual.
Mrs. Lillie gave an eloquent address
last Sunday at Scottish Hall. San
Francisco, followed by Mrs. Whitney,
whose guides answered questions and
gave messages to t he satisfaction of
all present. These meetings will be
continued every Sunday (luring the
coming Winter.
Owing to tiie increased attendance
at, and popularity of. Prof. Walrond’s
occult lectures and tests at Denver,
Colo., Gay’s Academy at 1545 Cham
pa street.—a hall capable of seating
nearly a thousand persons—has been
taken for the winter. Scientific lec
tures and tests are given every Sunday
evening at 7:30.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten has
been Hl for some months, caused by
bronchitis and inflammatory rheuma
tism. She is unable to leave her room
or even to read the papers—so writes
her sister. Mrs Margaret Wilkinson.
Her many friends will learn this with
regret. She has been an untiring
worker for many vears.
The Ladies' Aid Social held last
Friday, at 605 McAllister street, was
a great success. There was a large
attendance, and an excellent program,
in which tiie following talent took
part: Prof. R. Young, Mr. D.N. Place,
Miss Nina Cook. Misses De Pew. Miss
Merle Colby, Misses Thomas. Miss
Maybelle Thompson, Miss Daisy F.
Place, Dr. Roberts and Mr. Crackbow.
At the conclusion of the program,
dancing was engaged in until 12
o'clock. AH were well pleased.
Mrs. Logan's “ Circle of Harmony,"
In the sunny ball, up stairs, 909
Market street San Francisco, was
very interesting last Sunday. Mrs.
L. C. Cummings, of Boston, gave a
fine address, followed by Mrs. McMeekin, of San Jose, and Mrs. Barnes,
inspirationally. Mrs. Logan closed
with original ’poems, and music was
rendered by Mr. Norton on the guitar
accompanied by the harmonica. This
Spiritual meeting will be held every
Sunday, between 1 1 and 2, at the
same place.
The Oakland Psvchical Society bad
a grand meeting last Sunday night,
the hall being crowded to the doors.
Mme. Florence Montague delivered a
beautiful lecture, followed by read
ingsand answers to mental questions.
All were well received and appreciated
by tiie audience. The work progresses
under such glorious teachings. "To
the pure all things are pure," and
Mme. Montague's innate refinement
invested with spiritual dignity a sub
ject which in coarser hands would
have been "of the earth earthy."
The Oakland Enquirer published an
extract from her lecture, to which
we will give space next week.
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To the Editor :
The article under t he above caption
in the Journ al of Oct. 21. I sent
you with a horoscope on tiie hour of
tbe laying of tiie corner-stone of the
temple to be devoted to the recovery
of lost mysteries, at Point Loma. San
Diego. Cal., by the Theoaopbic Cru
saders. To tiiat article I signed my
name and a portion of which appearer!
in the Journal at that time.
I thought that if those who call
themselves Spiritualists were only
acquainted with the treasures of
knowledge and wisdom, clothed in
chaste and poetic language, contained
in those wonderful productions, •• Na
ture's Divine Revelations." "The
Great Harmonia,” and many other
works, all illustrative of the’princi
ples therein embodied—would find
such a rational basis for their eternal
upward progress of humanity that
they would not tie drawn aside to
follow the wlll-'rethe wisps arising
from the fogs of the swamin of a dead
and ignorant past.
Wishing to show readers of the
Journal the position or relation of
the leaders of past ages to the present
age. I found it so much better done
than I can hope to do. 1 transcribed
verbatum the entire article from the
bthvolumeof the "Great Harmotila—
Tbe Thinker.” I trust you will cor
rect the mistake, as I cannot allow
my name to lie subscrilied to anoth
er's production.
Joseph Tilley.
(The manuscripts were separated,
and hence the lack of credit on the
one referred to. which bore no refer
ence to the “ Harmonia.”—Ed.)

From llic Buj Orator.
To the Editor:
1 am glad to any that I have sufliciently recovered from my Illness to
resume my work again. I delivered a
lecture last Sunday night before the
Society nt Santa Barbara on “Equal
ity." I will deliver another lecture
thereon Sunday. Oct. 31, on "Ortho
doxy versus Spiritualism."
Prof. W.C. Bowman awakened quite
an Interest In Spiritualism at Santa
Barbara. After h<- left the place all
the ministers In tbe town commenced
topreach on Spiritualism. Some of
them took a very reasonable view of
our philosophy while others denounced
it. They have sense enough to wait
until the Spiritual speaker lias left
town before speaking on something
they know nothing about. Asa rule
those who have never Investigated
Spiritualism are the Hist to denounce
It. People should investigate any
subject before forming nn opinion
upon it.
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I have noticed several art icles lately in this matter, when tiie question of
in regard to a “ Young Peoples’ Spir the genuineness of these manifesta
itual Institute.” I think it is a very tions can be determined in tiie most
important movement, one that should simple way. The object of our visit
have been inaugurated long ago. The to Mr. Coleman was to suggest to
churches all have their young people’s him this simple method, which sug
gestion I will here repeat:
societies, why not Spiritualism ?
I shall be at Escondido. Cai., during
Let Mr. Coleman and two or three
the month of November, possibly other recognized Spiritualists, who
longer. Summerland is about as have nothing but friendly feelings
usual. Conference meetings are held toward Mr. Miller, prepare a wooden
at both halls every Sunday, and they box orother suitable cabinet of proper
are very interesting.
size and ventilation, take it to Mr.
Chas. J. Anderson.
Miller’s rooms, and after his clothing
has been searched, lock Mr. Miller in
the box. If then the “ usual number ”
Without Test Condition*.
of etherealizations and materializa
tions—some 40 to HO, or even fewer—
To the Editor :
appear outside of tbe box. every true
Having read in the Journal tiie Spiritualists in San Francisco, yes. In
articles of Mr. Wm. Emmette Cole tbe whole country, will rejoice and
man on the so-called materializing will recognize Mr. Miller as the great
seances of Mr. C. V. Miller, and hav est medium on earth. But if under
ing through my own experience with such very favorable conditions, with
Mr. Miller been forced to the conclu no disturbing element present, and
sion that the manifestations produced after repeated sittings, no forms
at his seances are not genuine. I felt a should appear outside of the box, then
desire to see Mr. Coleman and learn I would feel justified in believing him
from him. by what method he to be fraudulent.
“watched and noted carefully and
As long as the question has been
scientifically everything that hap publicly raised regarding the genuine
pened.” Accordingly, on Oct. 18th, ness of Mr. Miller's manifestations, I
accompanied by my friend C. P. Holt, should think he would be very anx
Associate Editor of Human Nature. ious to have his honesty proven beyond
a veteran Spiritualist. I called at Mr. a doubt by the strictest test conditions.
Coleman’s office.
Can you, Mr. Editor, see any reason
We were rather disappointed to why Mr. Miller and Mr. Coleman
learn from Mr. Coleman that he had should not accept this or some similar
applied no test conditions whatever, and proposition? Why should Mr. Miller
that he had neither searched Mr. suffer unjustly and Mr. Coleman
Miller’s clothing, nor touched any of worry himself with such thoughts as:
the forms tbat appeared. Still more *• If what I have seen is fraud, as
surprised were we to learn that he somethink.lt is certainly the most
had never had a private sitting with wonderful and marvelous I have ever
Mr. Miller, but only visited bis public heard of.’’* Why should this uncer
seances and like other spectators, tainty be allowed to exist when, with
merely looked and listened I Reply the simple method here suggested, all
ing to my question, whether be bad doubt can be removed ?
applied any other test except watch
Mr. Coleman “can conceive of
ing with his eves and ears. Mr. Cole noThat
way in which Mr. Miller
man admitted that he bad not. I canpossible
do tiie things seen and heard." is
suggested that the eyes could be certainly
in itself no proof that these
deceived by manufactured luminous things are
tbe manifestations of
forms, and tbe ears by the art of a spirits,
especially
when we consider
ventriloquist, that therefore it was tbe admission of Mr.
Coleman that in
not wise in such investigations to
instances he “could not tell
rely on one's eyes and ears, as he had some
tbe features were those of a
done, but tbat it would be advisable whether
to have real test conditions. Mr. human being, a mask, or a doll! ”
In our interview with Mr. Coleman
Coleman replied be was thoroughly
convinced that what he had seen was he said be was not aware that Mr.
genuine, and for himself he needed Miller ever had materializations at
his private sittings, or that slate
no further proof.
I then told Mr. Coleman of my own writing was also one of his manifesta
and others’ experience at private sit tions. This shows how little Mr.
tings with Mr. Miller when there was Coleman knows of Mr. Miller. Taking
good reason to doubt the genuineness all these points of the absence of real
of the manifestations, and he admit test conditions together. I think I am
ted tbe reasonableness of my grounds Justified in saying that Mr. Coleman's
for suspicion, provided the facts were method of investigation can neither
as stated: nevertheless he insisted tie called scientific nor thorough.
Mr. Coleman says: “Hearsay, sec
that the forms of women and chil
dren he saw were genuine spirits, ond-hand evidence and suspicions are
though tbe forms representing men all that I have received in sustenance
might have been produced by Mr. of the allegation of fraud. When I
get some conclusive proof of past
Miller.
This state
If space would permit I could de fraud I shall accept it.
scribe in detail many incidents of my ment Is, as far as It concerns me, not
experience with Mr. Miller, which quite correct. I offered to furnish the
would show that I am as much enti proof for my assertions, but M r. Cole
tled to my opinion of doubt regarding man felt disposed not to accept any
the materializations as Mr. Coleman proof. He declared that be was al»ois to bis opinion of genuineness. But lutely positive In bls knowledge that
I can see no necessity for a discussion no fraud had been perpetrated, and

he ended tbe Interview by leaving
room, declaring he was very busy w|lt,
office duties. We stated our willing,
ness to return at any time when
would not be so busy, but he took
notice of this.
Coder such circumstances Mr. Cots,
man Is hardly Justified in saying tbat
hearsay, second-hand evidence and
suspicions are all he received In austenance of the allegation of fraud,
when he refused to receive proof. But
of what nature is the testimony b
offers for his allegation of genuine
ness ? He produces t wo witnesses and
says that their testimony Is to the
same effect, "from two independent
sources." One witness is a lady friend
of Mr. Miller's present landlady who
told Mr. Coleman what she han seen;
the other witness Isa lady who ha,
not seen the “ Miller phenomena"
herself, but has been told about them
by Mr. Miller's former landlady.and
M r. Coleman describes the method by
which he discovered tiie fact In bb
own words as follows: “ Thu I hao.
been told by the lady herself to vhi/m the
landlady said it.”
Th is is what Mr. Coleman calls tes
timony and scientific investigation.
Whether his demand that someone
should demonstrate to him how Mr.
Miller can do what be has seenand
heard—in other words, that someone
should perform all the "Miller phe
nomena ’’ and show Mr. Coleman how
it is done, before he will accept it is
a fraud—whether this demand (sci
entific and wiser than my suggestion
of having Mr. Miller prove his own
case. I leave for the reader to decide.
In the interest of Spiritualism.In
the name of a cause in which he has
so honorably served for so many year*,
1 once more appeal to Mr. Coleman to
investigate Mr. Miller's manifesta
tions under test conditions. not only to
thoroughly convince himself, but
others also.
J. Holler.
San Francisco. Cal.
[AM both sides have now been heard,
we should not give this argumetd more
space. If a seance is given under
reasonably strict test conditions, we will
detail the results. Such a seance h
both reasonable and desirable. Gen
uine mediums always seek such tri
umphant proof, and Mr. Miller will
doubtless give it to a few select but
friendly critics.—En.J

C'HtHrrh Cannot be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATION#, at tbe;
cannot reach the seat of tbe dirnaae. 11
Utrrh Isa blood or constitutional dtoww
and in order to cure It you mmt take tn
ternal remedies Hall's Catarrh Curt to
taken Internally, and acta directly on Ui*
blood and muenus su rfaces Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pr
scribed by one of the best physician, In
this country for years, and is a regular prr
scription. ft is composed of the best tonic,
known, combined with the best blond parItiers, acting directly on the murous «r
faces. The perfect combination of two in
gradients is w hat produces such wnndrrfsl
results in curing Catarrh. Bend for t«tl
mnnials. free.
F. J. CHENEY * CO.. Props .Totoio O
Bold by druggists, price 75c.
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CHAIN

LETTER.

Departrarnt of tho Chain of Occult Corruapondeoco

subtile I'orccs of Xiilure.

The possibilities of the brain
of man are absolutely unbounded;
also the sphere of action and
potentialities of astral vibrations
are likewise unbounded. Sci
entists commence to realize the
very important role tho vibra
tions play in light, sound, heat,
electricity and magnetism; but
we positively know that each
and every manifestation of this
natural Universe, from the de
composition of the mineral to
the formation, growth and evo
lution of all plants, animals, hu
man and celestial beings, take
place through vibrations; that
all motion of every kind and
nature is originally produced by
vibrations; and that all is motion,
so all is vibration. To possess
the secret of these vibrations, to
have them under our control, is
to have the key to all the occult
forces of the Universe.
It is simply by means of a
thorough knowledge of the
higher laws of nature, by a per
fect comprehension of its most
subtle forces, that all so-called
miracles or magical jierformances can take place. As soon as
we arrive at the full understand
ing of any of the laws of nature,
we obtain perfect mastery over
all substances, things, or beings
controlled by those laws. When
the laws of steam became known,
we yoked that force, and com
pelled it to do a very large part
of our work upon earth. When
the laws of electricity were well
understood, we imprisoned that
"genii" also, and when we re
leased it, commanded it to carry
messages thousands of miles over
land and sea, and most faithfully
has it served us. When the laws
of optics were thoroughly estab
lished, we constructed eyes 40
feet long, and directed them
toward the heavens, discovered
by their aid, many wonderous
things concerning those brilliant
little orbs dotting the vast ex
panse above; we saw that they
were not golden tacks put there
to hold up the blue curtain of the
skies, but that they were moving
bodies like our sun, encircled by
and illuminating many opaque
masses like our own earth.
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Bereft.

Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders

I gave up first my spring-time days,
As cerulean sky and rainbow rays,
The early dawn with fragrance clinging
On bud and petal, sunward winging.
Thro’ fresh meadowsand green trees budded
From the heavens sunshine flooded.

Mailed, on receipt of price.

Then followed my short lived summer,
Fleeting like some swift-wiaged runner,
Snowy white my lilies lie.
Breathless, doomed to fade and die
While the bees' drowsy sway
Charmed their sweetness all away.
Autumn came—I saw depart.
And every acorn bronzed with art,
And leaves of gold, streaked with red,
Like a vision graced the dead
Of the softened tender haze
Brooding o'er my autumn days.

What is left for me to stay
In a world so cold and gray,
When the autumn sadly moans
And my heart backward roams?
All my life is bereft—
Only winter now is left.
Bishop A. Beals.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Novel, convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 1'2 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

P

ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
happiness and success. 130 puxe book ]0 cents.
Prof.Anderson. P. J. X07 MasonicTemple. Chicago.

WHIN ANSWERING THIS AOVMTIStMtNT, MtHTlOH THIS JOURNAU

| NEW RPIRITVAL MOXG«-solo». with
T piano accompaniment: “My Brother nnd I:”
"The River of Life : ” " Youthful Days "and “ Love
from beyond the Gates. “ 30c each. or all for $1.
Address H. W. Booxer. Grand Riplds. Mich.
WMt*i AN9W1RINQ THIS AOYINT. MCNTK>N THI®

LIGHT, Boston. Maas. The
oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Phflosnph*.
BAXXER
Eight Pagan —Weekly—52-00 n Year. BANNER
of

OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.. 9 Bosworth Street.
Boston. Mass.
When Answering

this

Aovcrtiscmcnt,

mention tms jouhnac.

I Box, 91.00.

6 Boxes, 95.00.

The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at ail times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism,Sciatica. Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
• that is. a box of half-and-half of each kind)
•r Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever.
1 Dumb Ague.
THOMAS ♦
scat I

VEWMAX. Editor* Publishes
5. S:-n v-w-tm-o.
_

College of Fine Forces.

IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult
[Formerly X. Y. College of Magnetics.)
nnd Metaphysical Research. All Orders for the
papers should be addressed to the Manager: all
N INSTITUTE OF REFINED THERAPEUTICS
communications to the Editor Price. 2d.percopy;
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
10s. lOd. per annum. Office. 110 St. Martin's Lane.
Electricity. Mind Cure, nnd n higher science of life.
London. W.C.. England.
Chemical affinity and bnslc principles developed
WHEN ANSWIRING THIS AOWUmSSMts f, MENTION TH4S JOURAALwith their marve'ous applications. Students In
four continents have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M..
EAR FRIENDS: If you will copy this on three
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
cards and send to three friends, (sending their
names and addresses and 10 cents to “ CHICAGO tlons. students can take the course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
VEGETARIAN." Chicagoi you will receive the
magazine 3 months and 12 complete Novelettes, by
to 258 So. Broadway. Loe Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
famous Authors, free. (Sign your name, I
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter Fend stmnp for Catalogue to
Sun-Cooked Foods. 5c: Flesh-Eating and Intemp
B. D. BABBITT. M. D.. LL. D.. Dean.
erance. 5c; Vegetarianism In India. 5c; Physician’s
Idea of Vegetarianism. 5c. or 4 for 15c. Address
quicker ana eMier than in
CHICAGO VEGETARIAN, Chicago. 111.
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Tije Lyceum Banner,
A monthly Journal for Conductors. Lenders, and
Members of the Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
Edited by J. J. Morse, assisted by Florence MorseAll who desire to know the work the Lyceum Is
doing for the diffusion of Spiritualism among the
young should rend the "Lyceum Banner ".—la.(id.
per year, <4Qc) post free. Florence House. 26 Oa
na burgh street. Euston-rond. London, N. W Eng.
When answering this Advertisement,

mention this journal.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $ 1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PH1LO8OPH10A1*
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for fl. 75
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It! It may be the opportunity of your life. By
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the patentability of any N £W IDEA, and a reduction
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of thia pater and a description ufyonr Invention ami rveelv.
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The Watseka Wonder!

PRICE, IS CENTS.
A Nnrrntlve of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

MARY

REYNOLDS,

Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV. WM. 8. PLUMMER, D.D.
THOM AS G. XEWMAX. Editor* Publisher,
Mtutlou It, Nun Fruuclaco, CuL

Directory of Mediums
[Mediums' Cards put Into this dlrecton ..
20 CENTS per line per month. Regular J,A
Users allowed two lines free. - All beyond tu.
to be paid for.)

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Clairvoyant: Teat
Medium, 320 McAllister st., San Franeiico,
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer,
132 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant
San Diego, Cal.
Mrs Martin Brown, 360 Grove st.. 8. p
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sittings dally.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D., (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street, San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic disease}.
Mrs. R. U. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122J{
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. LouiseS. Drew, Spiritual Medium.
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings $ 1. 323 Fell st., near Octavia. 8. P.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 Sixts Augelei
street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational aud Test
Medium, 283 Valencia st., San Francisco,
Prof. Fred. P. Evans, Slate-Writing. 89
West 28th street, New York City, N. Y.
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mena Francis. Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Medium,701
McAllister street. San Francisco, Oal.
Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical.Test
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession — Developes mediumship—Gives
readings and business advice—By mail or
at office. Terms ?1. 517 S. Olive street,
Los Angeles. Cal.
Mrs. E. B. Marcen, Psychometrist, box
1069, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. 8. E. McLeod, Psvcho Therai>eutic
Healer, 521 Ellis street, San Francisco.
Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, CaL
C. V. i Miller, Spiritual Medium. 409
Leavenworth street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place. Spiritual Medium, 527)(
13th. street, near Market, San Francisco.
Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah ‘Seal, Readings. Room 14,
1 18 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings. 502
Powell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs.’.H. 8. Slosson, Test ami Budnea
Medium. 13 8. Elizabeth st, Chicago, Ill.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 404 Turk st.. San Francisco.
Mrs.^Mayo Rteers, Psychometrist. 112^
Oak street. San Francisco, CaiTelegraphic Rapping Medinm. K'*:idin|»,
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco,
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tulcy. Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond. Astrologer, moms
6 & 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo
Mrs. C. Wormouth, Spiritual Medium,
4 16 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, ClL
Mrs. J.J. Whitney, Reading*, 218 Stock
ton street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mme. E. Young, 0U5 McAllister »trmt
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday evo'i, loe.

T^e Philosophical Jotirtm.
All Life h One.

1 am related to the skies—
Related also to the trees,
And all above or under these
Are joined to me by kindred ties.
1 am related to tbe sun;
I am related to the moon;
Yes, 1 was present when the One
This very Universe begun!
When Christ to his disciples said,
“ I was before the world was made,”—
So now upon this ninth decade
The past is with the present laid.
It is enlarging to the soul
To be aware of facts like these—
That we do own, in part or whole,
Such vast continents or seas!
“ No new thing,” the wise one said,
History does itself repeat.
And people who were once called dead
We often sensibly do greet.
San Diego, Cal.
Mn*. C. K. Smith.
Dr. Jolin Jewell, a prominent
homeopathic physician and pioneer
Spiritualist, passed away at his home
in Lyons, Mich., Oct. 12, at the age
of 88years. He was born in Saybrook.
Conn.. March 5,1809.
The Doctor was a well read man, a
finehistorian and one who was always
ready to help advance the cause of
Spiritualism.
He commanded the love and respect
ot the whole community, and his loss
is surely felt by a wide circle of friends.
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OW tn Brcome n Medium In jonr Own
l VI Tl III’
Home. Will tend a pamphlet giving Inilrue
I I I I I hL
H
m
tlon*. delineate your phase of mediumship. and
give a spiritual ions book. All tor 23 cenu
Address Mus. Dr Jas. a Bliss, San Diego. Cal

Mv»alw> by

ths star*
Your l*rv«t>ect* Calculated
Prof. Gro. AS . St ulmnd.
Astrologer. Rm 0, Opera House Block. Denver. Col
»,« nwon Tan AMtmacwaT, Mt>oo, ne

Whim AM*tm*G Tmi A:vtvTiuvtwT.

Psychometric Reading.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.

Clairvoyant Test Medium and Healer.

fend 23 cenu. a page of your own hand writing,
with full name, and receive a reading Address
ANGIE LATHROP. 4 Miller street. BelfaM. Maine.
*4l

Send lock ot hair hr diagnosis. $2 00.
320 McAlllster-at., Nun Francisco Cal.
WMtN AMTN*

Mt*nO« Y*l J0UWM.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual Medinin and Healer.^

Mt«T>OO T»« JOuaW^*

Mrs. C. Wermouth.

Spiritual Medium.
<r«.

re AvnorUMtaT, tMam r n

Circles Tuesday Evenings.

MRS. ESTHER DYE.

701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
W<n

Tni AWtTtMNtxT. MIrT»O TWO JOuftML

C. V. MILLER.

Materializing and Trumpet Medium.
409 Leavenworth St., San Francisco. Cal.
Materializing Seances Sundays and Thursdays
at S p. m.. 50c. Materializing. Ethereallzlng and
Trumpet Seance* Tuesdays and Fridays,8 p. m. 25c.

Developing Mediums a Specialty.
Sittings by appointment. Seances nt private houses
WMf * Al|*t«IW0 TWI> AOWTittVC'iT, MtWYlOW Two JOUMUU

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Slate-Writing Medium, has now started
on his American and European tour. Answers
calls to Lecture and gives Public Platform exper
iments In Psychography or Independent SlateWrltlng. etc., as well as Private Seance*.
Address all mall to PROF. FRED. P EVANS,
care of BRODER A SCHLAM. 39 West 28th street.
New York City, N. Y.
WMU AMAtmiQ THU A5YtmHM£*T, M£mT1O This JOURAK

He was a cousin of the late Judge
Lyman C. Trumbull of Chicago.

eTXT4w

Circle* Monday* and Friday* at >< p m
Wednesday at 2 p.m.
416 Golden Gate Av., Nan FruBCleco. CaL

MAGNETIC HEflLEfi
Treau and Cure* Dlreaae* at a Distance.
Disease* Diagnosed Clalrvoyaolly—no questions
asked Contulutlon free Examination fl
Monthly treatment at a distance, 15 00.
Call on or address. Rooms 19 and 20. 43atf
183 W. Sixth St.,
Loa Angrlra, CaL
M>
nn lM.T««t.r, Manoa run JouaaM.

An
Astonishing Offer!
Send three two cent stamps, lock of hair

age. name, sex, one leading symptom and
your disease will be diagnosed free by
spirit power.

MRS. DR. DORSOOIRKER,
Box 18t.
wwtx

29/1

BAX JOBE,

(AL.

r*4 A9VtmMVt*Y, IQin*

Mrs. S. E. McLeod.

Psycho-Therapeutic and
Magnetic Healer................
Rheumatism. Nervous Diseases
And Many Other Allmenu Successfully Treated.

Honrs W a. m. to a p. m.
521 Kill, 81.,

& See our Book List on page 702.

Spiritual Medium,

life Readings.

21* Stockton St.,
52lf
San Francisco, Cal.
WnIh AMwUmG TMil AOtUmCNtV, MIXTION rxl J0U«XAL

This Binder -
‘A

win hold one year’s num
bers of the Philosophical
Journal, and will be sent
by mall for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. The Issues of tbe
Journal can be inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year's
subscription Strictly in
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid—for a

Mrs. Hendee- Rogers,
Pioneer Medium of California.

Electro-Magnetic Healer and
Psychometrist.
Te«t» Business and Advice on Developing.
Silting* Daily-Circle* Tuesday* nnd Thursday*.
Office Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Parlor 14, 122 Taylor St.,
San Francisco. Cal.
WHIM

TW» AmiWflT. MlxTPOfl TMS JOxAMA.

C.E. WATKINS, M.D.
M Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a 2-cent Stamp.

Bend age, name in full and two 2-cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send vou a diagnosis of vour case free and
dime extra.
we will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
wo do not wish to take your case unless
you arc dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have wo any one con
Every person is interested in Mediumship nected witn us that is allowed to speak ill
and its development, and it is for the assist of any one or oven to express an opinion.
ance of those desiring unfoldment that We know some doctors do so, but we do
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has not.
been designed. It is 3x8x13 inches in di
The P. Journal has always endorsed
mensions, is made of wood selected by tho
DR. C. E. WATKINS,
Controlling Intelligences,.and is thoroughly
Lock Box 10.
Aykr, Mass.
magnetized. Price I1. Postage 23c extra.
Maly
THOM AM G. SEWMAX. Editor* Publisher,

PSYCHE.

Mtulluu B, Nun Fruncl»vo, ChL

WH.. amm.ko THU AortmUHMT, Mi.no, thu Jo«uu> .

Suu rrunclseo. Cal.

oni. oihix n« xntanMiaaT. ut.noa ran Jo-mal.

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
’REATS all Chronic Diseases Cancer* and Tu
mor* cured without pain-Bronchitis. Asthma,
Threat and Lung Disease*. Rheumatism. Paralysl*,
Eczema. Blood-poisoning. Old Sore*. Scrofula; Hie*
and Deafness cured by my Clairvoyant Remedies.
Tobacco Habit cured with a Vegetable Remedy.
Send for Seven Wonder Llnament—Instant relief
to all pains and achcs-the only Unament that
will absorb Turnon and Blood-polson-curaa corns
and bunions. Diseases Diagnosed. Address
Mr*. Dr.Fulton Tntey, 31 Fell-at..

T

latf

W*t*

San Francisco. Cal.
VMM Ammi'JXtxY. MtsTvOa Ywt JOhMUMU

OB. FRANCES B. TREADWELL.
DENTIST.

Room 94, Murphy Building,

Cor. Market & Jones, San Francisco, Cal.
Formerly of Philadelphia.
AU Branebet of Work Warranted. Examinations
Free- Price* ReasonableTake Elevator.
who

run At?vtrriMwt*t m«no«i tm»» Jov»xau

PATENTS
Quickly Mcorvl. OUR FIX DUX WHEK FATENT
OBTAINED. Sod moM *k«teh or photo, with
daKtiftionfbrnMrvpertMtopaUaUbUity tl-FAOE
HAND-BOOK FREE
ConUini rvhnnwt sad Ml
laformstioa. WRITE FOR COFT OF OUR SPECIAL
OFFER hlitbomrxtliborslpmpoiituiao.rrmsde by
. r»t«tsttora«y, sa l EVERY INVENTOR SHOULD
READ IT talon applyiag for pstoaL AddnM:

H.B.WILLS0N4C0.
PATENT LAWYERS,

UDMIMU. WASHINGTON, D. C.
wm*

Ammbiro two AowariUMtxr, Mcanr* twi jovairag.
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My Wedding Gift.
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. France* Kiinntuo
I Marriage Supper of the Lamb; its reference
Jesus in the Light of tho 19th Craton
What Was He i-Wm. Denton
7
to Spiritualism—B.F.French.(cloth 36c).
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Light Through the Crannies Emilv Reid.?
Only Hope—Time reveals all —Wright.
Man's Birthright, or the Higher' Law Of
Property—Clark.
Order of tbe White Kose—Grumbine.
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
Philosophy of the Spirit World-Tuttle.
[MAILED on receipt of price.]
Practical Turkey Raising— Fanny Field.
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ormond.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
PsychicaJ Research Proceedings Theyut
5 CENTS EACH.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
as follows: April and July 181)1,
Salvation.Prayer. Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Feb., June. July and Dee.. 1892.
A. J. Ph vis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Review of Seybert Commissioners.
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Statesman’s Guide :Politieal Economy-tea}
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M Peebles.
Religion—B F. Underwood.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-Crava.
Gravitation and What itls-Wm. Andrew.
Women and the Divine Republic—Miller.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Heaphy s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Underwood's Prayer. 5c.; 1 dozen, 25e.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
81.85 EACH.
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
IO CENTS EACH.
Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc —Stewart.
Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Human Life—The course of Time-Weeks.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Companion to “Only a thin Veil,”—Song
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzierzon.
Bumside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Shaker Theology (Materialization)-Eads.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. "30c.
Development—W. J. Colville.
81.50 EACH.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Doctrineof tbe Unknowable—David Eccles.
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
Duty of Liberals to Children—Win. Salter.
30 CENTS EACH.
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Biography of A.B. Whitipg: poems, writings
Hypnotism. Its Usesand Abuses—Anderson
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson s Re
Bible Stories—Young.
Future Life, described by Spirits—Sweet.
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
—Swartwout. Vol 1,50c; Vol 2, 1.50.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Ricbmond.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H. Butler.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Ma yeda.
Debate on the Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Dick's Hand Book of the Garden.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Harmonial Man ; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel of
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
the 19th Century—Judge Dailey.
Spiritualism atChurchCongress-M A.Oxen.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
Safe Side; a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
How to Bathe—Dr. Miller.
of Christ—R. M. Mitchell.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
New Testament.
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
Vedanta ( Hinduism) in Christ’s Teachings.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of modem
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger;800
Magnetic
Therapeutics
—
James
E.
Briggs.
15 CENTS EACH.
pages, postage 25c. extra.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Ingersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
I.AKOEK BOOKS.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
“ Medium of the Rockies. "
Divine
Science
and Healing—Cramer 11.75
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
Heroinesof free thought—Underwoodf 1.75
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
New Life (Aphorisms)—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg. $2.00
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M.J.Savage.
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Crozier and
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day. (A story).
Peter Henderson. $2.00.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
True Spiritualism—Leander.
H vpnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Phenom
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. $2.00.
Who are these Spiritualists '-Dr. Peebles.
coveries in Astronomy: 30 colored views
Hypnotism—How to Win by tbe aid of Per
Woman; Physically, Mentally, Morally and
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson. $2.00
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hultiurt.
—114 pages—Fahnestock.
History of Boscawen and Webster. $2.50.
85 CENTS EACH.
Moore's Universal Assistant and Complete
73 CENTS EACH.
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipts,
After Dogmatic Theology, What ?-Stebbins.
Anti-Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Trade Secrets, Rules, etc. $2.50.
Astrea: Poems by Mrs. Thorndyke.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
Pioneers of the Spiritual Reformation $2.50
Backward Glimpses—John'Bunyan.
E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M Harris.
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jos.
Bible
Marvel
Workers
(Miracles)
—
Putnam.
Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Rodes Buchanan. $2.00.
Burgess-Underwood Debate: Christianity.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchins.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the Soul
Crisis (American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Divine Origin of the Bible—S.‘J. Finney.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted—
Astrology explained. $3.00.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
B. F. Underwood.
Exeter
Hall
:
Theological
Romance.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W. Hull.
GAME* FOK CU1LDKEN.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Stricken.”
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Snap,
Game
of Cards. 25c.
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 36c.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp’s five sermons
Planehette, by mail.
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Poems and Rhymes—Davis.
Any Book in print, even if not In
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's
Protectionist's Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
this list,will be sent at the publishers' price.
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Did Jesus Christ Exist'—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man.
81.00 EACH.
Heaven: a Narrative of Personal Experi
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
A primary Course of Lessons in Celestial
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Dynamics, by the author of “The Light of
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
Book About Bees—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Egypt." Price, 50 cents.
B. F. Underwood.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
A work that the Mental Healer, Christian
In Higher Realms—Spiritualism Revealed.
Celestial Dynamics —A Course of Astro
Scientist and Magnetic Physician cannot
Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook.
Metaphysical Study.
afford to he without, if they would beranw
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
the real masters of their profession In tho
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Longley—postage 15c extra.
study of man and the healing art divine.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Faith'or Fact—Henry M. Taber.
THOM AH O. NEWMAN, Editor A PnbUibW,
Man's Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.
Girard College Theology—Westbrook.
Mt»tloii B, Hun Frnnclico, Cui,
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Language of the Stars.
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Ttje

THE IMT of EGYPT

B ooks by J .H D ewey, M .D.

—or —

and of the Stars.
In Two Purls t.y nn Initiate in Esoteric Masonry.

A fourth edition is being called for, and
In order to put it within the reach of all,
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
for $1.00 per copy, and the price of the
bound volume reduced to $2,00.

S

Theosophy Defined.

Prayer of Silence.

Life.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
A noble, philosophical nnd instructive work.—
Emma Hardinge Britten.
A work of remarkable ability and Interest.—Dr.
J. It. Buchanan.
A remarkably concise, clear nnd forcibly Inter
esting work. Ills more clear nnd intelligible than
nny other work on like Hiibjeets. J. J. Morse.
A careful rending of "The Light of Egypt" dis
covers the beginning of i) new sect in Occultism
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
ists the BUbtlle, delusive dogmas of Karma und
Redncaruatlou,-—New York Tinies.
It is a volume likely to attract wide attention
from that clasBof scholars interested, in mystical
science nnd occult forces. But It is written in such
pluln mid simple style us to bo within the easy
comprehension of any euItlvnted. scholarly render.
—Chicago Dully Inter Ocean.
The author presents a theory of first causes
which Is well tilted to challenge attention and to
excite tnuch reflection.—Hartford Dally Times.
As an exposition of occultism, or the philosophy
Of the orient, from a Western standpoint, this In a
remarkable production. The philosophy of the
book Is. perhaps, as profound ns any yet attempted,
mill so far reaching in Its scope as to take In about
nl! that relates to the divine ego-man In lb mani
fold relations to time and eternity- the past, pres
ent and future. Daily Tribune, Sult Lake City.
This work, the result of years of research nnd
Minty, will undoubtedly create a profound sensa
tion through the philosophic world.—Detroit Comntercln) Advertiser.
H1san Occult, work but not ri Theosophical one.
It Is a book entirely new in its scope, amt must
excite wide attention. - Kansas City Journal.
It Is highly Interesting, ably written,nnd It comes
nt nn opportune time to ellmlnnte from tho Wis
dom Religion re-lQCarimtlon nnd other unplillofOphlcnl Huperstltlons of the otherwise beautiful
structure of Theosophy. Kansas Herald.
What will particularly commend the book to
ninny In tills country Is that It la the lirst success
ful attempt Co make the truths of Theosophy plain
nnd clear to any one not a special student. San
Francisco Chronicle.

THOMAS O. NEWMAN. Editor A Publisher,
NlitClon Ji, Nun Frnncbco, Cui.
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Books by Moses Hull.

Ope n Door, or the Secret of Jesus - Cloth, $ 1; paper. 50 cents.
New-Testament Occultism,or
Miracle Working Power interpreted as the
Basis of Occult and Mystic Science $ 1 50.

xn Encyclopedia of Biblical
>vcr 500
Spiritualism. It ref*

Life.—Hand-Book of Metaphysical H>-ai
Cloth, $2.

Seer and Master.—Psychic V - .n
15 cts.

Walking with God

The S< < ret of
Divine Communion aud Fellowship—15c.

The Signs Which Follow, or
Power from on High.

taUx

* iubI

Hath 11 00.

30 cents.

and Spiritual Mastery.

ir .

• I 00

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit.—Cloth, 50 cts . paper,

ing and Psychic Culture.

u<

mi fl

rxpcTlcttw uf the author •

15 cts.

Sons of God and Brothers of
Christ,—26 cts.
Master's Perfect Way, r the

The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth a mi ide. ph ilosopher and friend.
To the Occultist it will supply the mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a divine revelation of Science.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manufactured for this special purixisc, with illuminated and extra heavy
cloth binding. Price, 82 ; paper covers, $1.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

cloth

• 1,00

Scientific Bi
of Mental
Healing -lOclu.
True Illumination, or The I i t ot

It is claimed that this book is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism und Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal tbe most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of As
trology are revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One Gkaxd
of

VarhV VrUrMka

Regeneration. Gateway to Sv
ual Emancipation and Illumination i 5c
Dawnin
Day. -Exposition ot the
Principles am Methods of the Brotherhood of the Spirit, ijo cents

Finely ll'Ustrated ulith
EiSht FUll-Pa^e EnitavinJs,

Science
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15 cents.

THOM IS G. NEWM AN, Editor A IhiMUhcr,
Stiktion It, Nun Fmnctwro. Cnl.

Dr. Babbitt's Works,
Principles of Light and Color.
—Superbly issued, royal 8vo, with over
200 engravings and colored plates. Price
$5.00, or $5.32 with postage or expressapo
In massive half Russian binding, 75c extra.
“ An Imposing volume of nearly <100 pages
Shows a great amount of research on the part ot
the author. Will prove a great acquisition to
Scientific Libraries - N. I Hxrai.u
“ I think your work one of the greatest and most
valuable of this century." E. I*. GoommiL M D .
Boston, Mass.

The Philosophy of Cure, paper.
BOc., postage tic.
“ A miracle of condensation. worth ten times it*
price."—Du. Wm. FOHFIER. San Francisco. cal

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c., postpaid.
" How vast the nmountof good thnt would result
from the general circulation and study of this
work. The usual heavy volumes Issued by medical
authors do not contain any of the practical Inter
■nation that Is Included In Dr. Babbitt s work J. C. uxnEBinbU Chicago.
Health and Power, 32mo., cloth;
price, postpaid, 25c.
" 1* worth Its weight In diamonds."—Prof. R. B

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit.
—A triumphant setting forth of religion as
a spiritual system. Handsomely issued in
cloth, 46 illustrations, 878 pages, 12m>'
Price $1.00, $1.11 postpaid.
In paper,
50c., or 60c. postpaid.
"No work upon the same subject Ims ever ex
cecded In interest this book of almost Inestimable
value. F. .1. Wilbourn, M. D.. says: 1 have read
several works, some of which are worth many
times their weight In gold, such ns those written
by Epes Sargent. G. II. Stebbins Marla Klug, etc .
bill Babbitt's "Religion.'' In Borne points, far trans
cends them all.'
SPDOTt’A I. Offkrixg.

Social Upbuilding, including Co
Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid, 15c.
Thia I* n portion of Dr. Babbitt'* part II of
Human Culture and Cure, ami I* no excellent pain
phlet.
TIIOMAN «. NEWMAN. Editor A PubUsber,
Station It, San Franclaco, Cat,

places in the Bible when*
proved or implied, and exhibit* Un Bible
in a new light Price • 1 .(X).
Twoln One -'Th< Q ■
nF-> r. .-1 '
and “The Contrast " 50O|agc There ■»
more Scriptural. Scientific and Historic
argument in this book than in ant- otter

Moses Hull ever w rote.

Price $1.00.

New Thought. —Contain* 57ft large
pages. Portraits of several of tbe best
speakers and mediums
The mailer, ah
original and presenting In the highest f, rm,
the Spiritual Philosophy. Price $100.
Spiritual Alps and H< , «< is. ■ nd
Them—ora few thoughts on how to reach
that altitude where the spirit is supreme
and al) things are subject to It. Just tho
book to show that you are a spiritual being,
and how to educate your irpinlual faculties
Price, bound ku cloth, 35 cents.
Joan; the Medium.—Or. the In
spired Heroine of Orleans. This Is the
most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and
one of the most convincing arguments on
Spiritualism ever written. No novel was
ever more thrillingly interesting; no his
tory more true. Price 25 cents.
Real Issue.—“The Irrepressible
Conflict," and “Your Answer or Your
Life." 160 paces.
Contains statistics,
facts and documents on the tendency ot tho
times. Price 25 cents

Jesus and

<he

Mediums, or

comparison
Christ and Mediumship.-A coin
ofsomeof the Spiritualism an d Medium
thin of tho Bible with that of today. An
invincible argument proving that J«aus
was only a medium, subject to all tho con
ditions of modern mediumship. 10 cents.

Spiritual Birth; or Duh and Its
To-morrow —The Spiritual idea of D< alb.
Heaven and Hell. Besides giving tbe Spir
itualistic interpretation of many things in
the Bible—interpretations never before
riven—it explain* the heavens and hells
believed in by Spiritualists. Price 10 cts.
n>ii sale ar

THOMAS G. MEOIS,
2090 Market st.
San Francisco, Cal.

Celestial Dynamics,
A corrsi or
ASTRO MKTAPin SICAL STL'DT.

bv the author of the " Language of the
Stars "and the Light of Egypt."
Price $1.00; 10S pages, cloth-bound.
Thb Is n racUpb}»1cnl work which deal, with the
hidden ream ot tiature. nnd will interest the
thoughtful everywhere.
THOM IS O. N EWM AN, Editor A 1’ubllsb«.

Station B, tea FractUeo, And.
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NEW EDITION

Astrological Charts.

OF THE

[Established In 1865 ]

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 50 cents a year extra.

THOMAS G. XEWMAX,
PVBLISHER,

2096 Market St.,

Station B.
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JOHN BROWN.
the “ Medium of the Rockies ” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine- paper covers, price 50
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.
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TO CORRESPOXHEXTS.

Teacher of Occult Sclencu.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth—Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be giren,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOPES:
1. -Mnp of the Heavens, showing position of lira
nnd planets at birth without any reading Ml.00.
2. Map of the Heavens as above and »ummirl«d
reading of health, mentality and business quill« ent Ions 82.00.
3. -Map of the Heavens as above and summsrlwd
reading of health, character, mind, mentality
business, financial and matrimonial quillHa
tlons and prospects, etc . 82.50.
4. —Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead
ing events 83.00.
5. —Map as number 4, with 2 years future leading
events 83.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo.
W. Wnlrond and shows at a glance the signs as!
planets’ positions at birth, the planets and their
bouses, and the sign each planet Is strong or «eU
In. what part of the body each sign rules, the rallw
planet of birth, and tbe transits of Uranus, Saturn
and Jupiter for 1898.1 -99.19(H) and 1901 - Tutts
astrological student the map alone Is worth the
price of tbe subscription to the Jom.VAL.

AS A PREMIUM.
Until further notice we offer the
Philosophical Jocrxal for a year, freed
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. Thij
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give the order at once, addressing
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Mediumistic Experiences

Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.

Now let every reader pay all arrear
ages. and a dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium! If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time,>and you will get
the book note. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year’s subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of ‘ Ileaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco. Cal.
Your Name, Post Office and State should
be stated in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of tbe postoffice to which’their JovbMrs. E. B. Marcen will give a Psycho
xals are sent.
Serious delays often follow
metric Reading for il.00 which will
a disregard of this. Among a large num
be worth much to every person, and entitle
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
each new subscriber to tbe Philo
name, without knowing the address.
sophical Jocksal for one year.
A page of
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical your own writing, your date, montb and
Jocbxal stopped at the expiration of their
year born in, and name and address with
subscription should give notice to that
81.00 and two 2-cent stamps is all that is
effect otherwise tbe publisher will con required to obtain this reading and the
Jocrxal.
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Send the money and data required to this
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
office, by Registered letter. Express or
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
Money order. Make tbe orders payable to
for all over & lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
THOMAW O. XEWMAX, Editors PublUber.
fetation H. Man FraRcHeo, (’.al.
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown tbat dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
fir Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
columns, they are at once excluded.
McAllister St., San Francisco.

Psychometric Readings.

THOMAS e. NEWMAX, Editor * PuNlibo.
Ktatlon B. Hun Francisco, Cal.

AUTOMATIC
------ OR-------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH

other

Psychic Experiences,
-------BT------

SARA

A-

UNDERWOOD,

In Cloth Binding, < 1.50.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, f 1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.
We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 New Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for 6 months, with (3 to pay for them,
just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in doth
for 5 subscribers for one year; or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with 15
to pay for them.
A Free bureau of Information oo
spiritual and free-thought subjects at
50o Turk st.: 12 to 3 p. m. Dr. Peters.

